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“People who’ve found their calling have a fire about 
them. They’re the people who are dying to get up in 

the morning and go do their work.

“A calling very often starts with taking a stand against a 
status quo that simply isn’t acceptable, and then dedicating 
your work to changing it: It’s work ignited by hope, love, or 

defiance—and stoked by purpose and persistence.”
—Author Dave Isay: 7 lessons 

about finding the work you 
were meant to do



Our 5,200 students are diverse.
● 81 different countries
● 57 native languages: 
● Most common: English, Spanish, Chinese, and 

Vietnamese 
● Farsi, Arabic, and Pashto populations are growing.
● Latest influx: Syrian and Afghan refugees 

Most have little knowledge of American systems:
● Social Security, Covered California, & social programs
● Credit reports, mortgages, auto loans, LIHEAP
● Education: Foreign diplomas, HSD/HSE, college/training
● Professional Pathways O*NET, OOH, Career 1 Stop
● Financial aid (e.g. FAFSA, California’s Dream Act)
● Government: city, country, state federal
● Finances:

○ What is a living wage in Sacramento, CA?
○ How much money do I need to retire comfortably?
○ Marketing and Behavioral Economics

The result: fear, misconceptions, lack of 
empowerment, and poor persistence.No cracks about the white pants, please :)



Our Mission for 2017-2021
EGACE provides adults with dynamic educational programs 
that lead to economic independence and personal growth.

Our students will:
• Gain academic and vocational skills; 

• Transition to postsecondary education, training and/or a career;
• Connect and contribute to family, school, workplace and the larger community. 





One problem: Most of our students live in or near poverty.

We have worked very hard to teach ESL, Adult Basic Ed, and HSD/HSE.
However 

When our students leave us, many are not on a clear path to economic independence.



Annual 
Wages

1 adult 
1 child

1 adult
2 children

2 adults 
(1 working) 
2 children

2 adults
1 child

2 adults
2 children

2 adults
3 children

Living 
Wage $52,233 $62,417 $55,945 $29,659

Each
$44,506

Each
$40,585

Each

Poverty 
Line $14,851 $19,094 $23,337 $8,486

Each
$10,608 

Each
$12,729

Each
Minimum

Wage
$11.50/hr

$23,000 $23,000 $23,000 $23,000
Each

$23,000
Each

$23,000
Each

The working poor: people who live paycheck to paycheck and have little or nothing to save. 

In Sacramento County

The Working Poor

They are one crisis away from falling below the poverty line.

No daycare

Even with no 
daycare



At all levels of educational attainment, women earn about 25% less than men.

If you’re a woman, you can’t afford not to go to school.

“The College Payoff” Georgetown University’s Center on Education and the Workforce



If you’re a person of color, you can’t afford not to go to school.

At most levels of educational attainment, people of color earn significantly less than caucasians.



Get Focused...Stay Focused = CAPP 10Year Plan
High School = Adult Ed

Freshman/kids = Students/Clients
Parents = Families

College = Any post-secondary education or training

Here’s an Excellent Solution



Since 2015, we have helped about 90 students transform their lives. About 95% of 
students who finished the course have implemented their plans and are persevering.
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WHY A 
10-YEAR PLAN? 

1
4



4 steps to a successful Career The Insufficient Degree

Success in the New Economy Career Decision Making

Kevin Fleming Videos
(Re)Defining the Goal



 What Research Tells Us
About Student Success:

1
6

For all of our students hoping for a better life:



Research from the Institute for
Higher Education Leadership
and Policy shows that the sooner 
students enter a bridge program like Career 
Choices and Changes, the more likely they are 
to earn a community-college certificate or 
degree, or to transfer to university.  

Advancing Student Success in the California Community Colleges:
Recommendations of the California Community Colleges Student Success Task Force, p. 30



“...There is a difference between systematic exploration and 
the blind trial and error experienced by too many students.... 

Advancing Student Success in the California Community Colleges
Recommendations of the California Community Colleges Student Success Task Force, p. 231
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“Helping students make informed 
choices about their education 

is a critical strategy to help increase student 
success in the California Community 

Colleges.” 



“Every student who enrolls to pursue a certificate, degree, or 
transfer objective, and in many cases even those seeking career 
advancement, needs a Student Education Plan that represents 
the sequence of courses that can get them from 

their starting point to attainment of their 
educational goal....

All Students Should Have an Education Plan

“Expanded resources for career 
exploration are essential.”

Advancing Student Success in the California Community Colleges
Recommendations of the California Community Colleges Student Success Task Force, p. 23



 Career Choices and Changes 
helps students make informed 

choices about their ideal career, 
education, and lifestyle.

This is a critical strategy to help increase student 
success in post-secondary education and training.   



Bhupinder Mehton

Single with no children, Bhupinder is in his first semester at 
Cosumnes River College and is majoring in Web Development. 

This semester he is taking classes in English, Math, and 
Computer Science. He plans to work as an intern in two years 
and to transfer to UC Davis in three years. His ten-year goal is 

to work in Europe as a software engineer.

Wages for Computer Hardware Engineers in Sacramento, CA



Get Focused: Career Choices and Changes...

...You are about to embark on something very different.







This comprehensive 
program set in a seminar 
format culminates in the 

development of a 
researched, realistic, and 
actionable 10-year plan 

for each student’s 
education, career, and 

lifestyle.

Our Career and 
Academic Preparation 

Program 
10 Year Plan Course:

Career Choices 
and Changes:

Using the Socratic 
method, this carefully 
formulated, sequential  

curriculum gently guides 
students through the 
active-learning and 

critical-thinking processes 
involved in making some 
of life's most important 

decisions. 



Because each learner’s plans are personalized...

...Only A few of my students so far have donated their completed 
books.



The course also solves another problem:

Guidance Is Key to Student Success
“The current matriculation model assumes that 
students will clarify their educational objectives
in the course of meeting with a counselor.  

Advancing Student Success in the California Community Colleges
Recommendations of the California Community Colleges Student Success Task Force, pp. 22-2327

“However, many students never see a 
counselor....Student-to-counselor ratios 
range from 800 to 1 to 1,800 to 1 in the 
community colleges.”



In EGACE’s CAPP Program, students get at least 180 hours of 
guidance + time with our Academic Resources Team and/or 

Career Center.

With our support, students get registered for community college
and complete their FAFSA application.



In this reimagined Adult Basic Education program:

When students complete Career 
Choices and Changes, they 

Continue their positive inertia 
by entering a structured 

program of study within days 
or weeks.

American Association of Community Colleges. (2012, April).
Reclaiming the American Dream: A report from the 21st-Century Commission on the Future of Community Colleges.



Mai Xiong

Single with one child, Mai faced her fears and found the courage to leave 
a stable  job she didn’t like. She studied phlebotomy and is now working 
as a lab technician for Idexx Laboratory for Specimen Processing in West 
Sacramento and plans on resuming her education in January. She said, “I 

have discovered microbiology, and I want to pursue it next. Learning 
about the war inside our bodies against pathogens excites me like a little 

girl watching Disney movies.”

Wages for Microbiologists in Sacramento, CA



For more info on the details, watch this video.



Green highlighting is good!











Natalia’s Action Plan for the Next 10 Years





A Small Sampling of the Online Piece







but how might we enroll more students?

“Why are they here?” asked a visiting counselor.

Post-ESL students just want to continue learning English.

ABE and ASE students just want their diploma or GED.

Some staff and most students don’t know or care 
about what a 10 Year Plan is.



At our August 2016 staff meeting, I was granted five minutes and 
used it to pour my heart out while I caressed the book. Then I 

convinced one staff member and department at a time.

Melinda Rasul, 
Transitions Specialist

in 2016, I had dragged her 
to a Get Focused 

conference, and she exited 
a believer. I convinced her 
to enroll pre-ASE students 

into the course.

Instructional Support 
Office Staff

Adult Secondary 
Education Department

I set up a workspace in 
their office and fed them 

regularly (including 
Jagroop Kaur).

I convinced Department 
Chair Lori Altman and 
them to offer fifteen 

electives credits to high 
school diploma students.

ESL Department
I wormed my way into the 

department department via 
dept head Carla Slowiczek 

to market the course to 
staff and their classes.



Marketing to Students by Students

and better videography skills.

Clearly I needed a tripod...



Persistence
How we cope with the drop-in/drop-out issue

● Knowledge and passion: adults need buy-in and details.

● Seminar seating in an open computer lab.

● Modeling of active/empathic listening

● Potlucks, celebrations, awards, & hand-written greeting cards

● Wall of Fame in class and on campus

● Daily ritual to engender trust and bonding: Video, QFTD, Agenda, CREDIT slips.

● Interview & Survey Results

● Third annual CAPP 10 Year Plan Reunion on July 4



Second Annual CAPP 10 Year Plan Reunion



The Result: Bonding & Persistence



Baiza Bahadury

Married with four children, Baiza is a Pediatrician in her home country of 
Afghanistan who recently won asylum here in the United States after four 
years of persevering. This semester she has begun studying to become a 

sonographer and is taking Business Technology and ESL-Reading classes. 
Her long-term goals are to work as a pediatrician here.

Wages for pediatricians  in Sacramento



Who Benefits from students taking the Career Choices and Changes course?

Students

Families

Schools & educational organizations

Social organizations

Employers

Colleges

The Economy

The Fabric of Society



Thematic Ancillary Resources for Adult Education
For nearly every page in Career Choices and Changes. 

Nearly all with English subtitles, about 1,800 and counting

NPR Articles

SacBee & Other News

Feature FilmsMotivational videos Music videos

TED Talks Informational 
Videos

Fun StuffTools



Prescreened:
An Unfinished Life 
(Ch1)
Lion (?)
Steel Magnolias 
(Ch 7-9)
Pay it Forward (Ch 
2-3)

Not yet prescreened:
Beaches
Fried green tomatoes
Signs
Whale Rider
Step

Prescreened and Rejected:
Mulan, Elephant Man, Cast Away, Simon Birch, To Kill a Mockingbird, October Sky, Karate Kid, 

North Country, Men of Honor, Erin Brokovich, Bucket List, Working Girl, The Truman Show, Big Fish, 
Finding Neverland, Juno, Babe, Life of Pi, Hachi: A Dog’s Tale, Empire of the Sun,

Chapter 1 Chapters 2-3 Chapters 7-9 Chapters 7-9 

Chapters 11-15Chapter 4

Documentary about the 
science of happiness



Thi Hoang

Married with no children, Thi is in her first semester at Sacramento City 
College studying to become a registered nurse. “My experience in our course 

has given me the confidence to move forward with my ten year plan,” She 
said. “I want to share  with the most people I can because my life is a lot 

better after I studied in 10 Year Plan class. This course should also be taught 
in community colleges….Students should learn how to define their life goals 
and contribute to the good of the country rather than wasting their time and 

effort in classes that are not appropriate for them.

Wages for Registered Nurses in Sacramento, CA.



Course Intro
VOA.Michelle Obama: Last Official Speech as First Lady - YouTube
Michelle Obama Final Speech as First Lady - English subtitle - 
YouTube
Michelle Obama Final Speech as First Lady | ABC News - YouTube 
(22:43)
Course Intro.Dream - Motivational Video - YouTube
JJ Heller - This Year - YouTube
Angela Lee Duckworth: Grit: The power of passion and 
perseverance | TED Talk | TED.com
Abbreviated.Steve Jobs Stanford Commencement Speech 2005 - 
YouTube
BeforeSample10-YearPlan..Steve Jobs: How to live before you die | 
TED Talk | TED.com
I Was Here by Lady Antebellum - YouTube
THE MINDSET BEHIND SUCCESS - Motivational Video - YouTube
Intro or p9-14.Somewhere over the rainbow - Susan Boyle - Lyrics - 
(HD scenic) - YouTube
Because We Believe - Andrea Bocelli - Lyrics- (HD scenic) - 
YouTube
For HSD/HSE Students.NOT LIKE THE REST - Motivation for 2017 
- YouTube

About 1,800 Ancillary Resources by Page
Ch 1 Intro.Born To Succeed ► Motivational Video - YouTube
p1.Chris Brown - Dreamer (Lyrics) - YouTube
Apolo Ohno | Great Moments In Team USA History - YouTube
Sally Ride - Mini Biography - YouTube
Oprah Winfrey - Mini Bio - YouTube
Mini BIO - Barack Obama - YouTube
p8.Christina Perri - I Believe [Fan Instagram Lyric Video] - YouTube
9.The Power Of The Dream ~ Celine Dion [Lyrics] - YouTube
9.Nick Vujicic | Impossible is Nothing ᴴᴰ | Motivational Video - 
YouTube
10.The Architect - Motivational Video - YouTube
10.Be Hungry (Fight For It) - Motivational Short Story ᴴᴰ - YouTube
p10.The ride of your life - John Gregory - YouTube
p10.The Script ft. Will.I.Am - Hall of Fame (lyrics) HD - YouTube
p12.Vision - Motivational Speech V2.0 - What Is Your Why? - 
YouTube
10.Energy.How Being Busy Affects Our Motivation : NPR
10-14.Shout Out your dream! | The Success Series - YouTube
012.Richard St. John: 8 secrets of success | TED Talk | TED.com
14.Free Guided Meditations - UCLA Mindful Awareness Research 
Center - Los Angeles, CA
14.Meditation helps, but keep in mind its limits



Marketing and Testimonials

Clearly I need a tripod and videography skills.



To learn more about Get Focused Stay Focused go to 

Academic Innovations 
http://www.academicinnovations.com



Would you like to visit EGACE and watch us in action?

Would you like our help piloting the course at your site?
Would you like a copy of the links to the ancillary resources?

Questions? 
Concerns? 

Doubts? 
Fears?

Let’s talk!
Geno Malkiewicz:

wmalkiewicz@mac.com 
Cell: 916-502-2168

Would you like for us to make a presentation to your staff?




